ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE & TUTORING CENTERS

Academic Assistance & Tutoring Centers (AATC)

Academic Assistance & Tutoring Centers (AATC) (https://tutoring.ucdavis.edu/), 530-752-2013 or aatc-frontdesk@ucdavis.edu, exists to help undergraduate students thrive at UC Davis and beyond. We provide an inclusive and interactive environment where students participate in reinforcing and retaining knowledge in multi-disciplinary writing, math and science through co-curricular academic services provided by both professional staff and peer tutors. We strive to support students in developing the academic competence and confidence that will empower them to succeed at UC Davis. AATC provides academic support to undergraduate students enrolled in Biology, Chemistry, Economics, Mathematics, Physics, Statistics, and Writing Across the Disciplines. Our instructional professional staff offer classes, workshops, office hours, individual writing appointments, and a Writing Studio. To support our professional staff and our services, AATC hires 300 undergraduate tutors to provide drop-in tutoring in various campus locations and subjects. Both in-person and remote services are available. For complete information on our academic support services, see AATC. (https://tutoring.ucdavis.edu/)